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Bullies
‘rife’ in
public
service

A little fighter’s uplifting cause
EMMA ALTSCHWAGER
EASTERN COURIER
MESSENGER
ON the second anniversary
of her death, Lilah Bishop
has been remembered for
her vivaciousness and
fighting spirit.
When Lilah was born
with a rare and incurable
brain tumour, her parents
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Andrea and Nic Bishop
were told she only had a
5 per cent chance of surviving birth. But their
youngest of three daughters was a fighter and
defied doctors’ beliefs to
live for 19 months.
‘‘She . . . lighted up our
lives for the time she was
with us,’’ Mrs Bishop says.
Students from Mercedes

ordinary activities with
their families.
‘‘The hospital only has
five pumps but 50 children
on the books,’’ she says.
Mrs Bishop says Lilah’s
legacy is to remind people
to ‘‘live in the moment’’.
To make a donation to the
cause visit everydayhero.
com.au and search Lilah
Sophie.
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College, where Mrs Bishop
teaches, released purple
balloons yesterday to remember Lilah and raise
funds for the paediatric
palliative care team at the
Women’s and Children’s
Hospital. Mrs Bishop is
aiming to raise $50,000 for
the unit so it can buy more
pumps that allow children
to leave hospital and enjoy
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found complaints were relatively consistent from its members at both public and private
hospitals.
‘‘The bullying issue is grossly
under-reported and it is much
worse than the statistics would
show,’’ Australian Nursing and
Midwifery Federation state secretary Elizabeth Dabars said.
‘‘The level of bullying is due
to a number things, including
workload pressure, lack of support for staff, resources and
training, and it can occur among
peers or managers and staff.’’
Health SA said it ‘‘does not
accept bullying’’.
‘‘Each hospital also has protocols and processes to manage
staff complaints and ensure appropriate action is taken, if
required,’’ a Health SA statement said.
SafeWork SA figures also
show nursing and convalescent
homes (37) have the second
highest level of workplace
bullying complaints, followed
by education (30), local government (26), state government
(22). SafeWork SA said a ‘‘worker’s mental health is as important as their physical health’’ and
bullying complaints are treated
‘‘seriously’’.
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ANNIVERSARY: Grace from Mercedes College with the balloons in the memory of Lilah Bishop.

WORKPLACE bullying complaints are highest among public servants, latest figures show.
The revelations come as the
Federal Government plans to
provide the Fair Work Commission with new powers and a $21
million funding boost to investigate bullying cases.
Workers at hospitals, in secondary education, state and local governments account for
the majority of bullying complaints presently investigated
by SafeWork SA.
Staff at nursing and convalescent homes also feature
prominently among SafeWork
SA’s top-10 list of complaints by
industry in the past six years.
Government job cuts are the
cause of the relatively high level
of bullying recorded among
public servants, according to
the Public Service Association.
‘‘Much of the bullying we are
seeing is people being pressured to work longer hours and
not take holidays or sick leave
or other entitlements,’’ association spokesman Peter Christopher said.
‘‘The public service, education and health sectors are
dealing with cutbacks and it’s
not exceptional for public servants to work back at nights and
weekends without being paid.’’
Safework SA figures show
bullying complaints were
highest among hospital staff,
with 42 cases investigated in the
past six years.
The nursing union said it

Man detained for excavator attack
POLICE have detained a man
they believe is responsible for
using an excavator to pull verandas from homes at Cudlee
Creek and Gumeracha.
Neighbours reported seeing a
man use an excavator to pull the

veranda off a house on Cudlee
Creek Rd, Cudlee Creek, just
before 1pm yesterday. About 40
minutes later, the veranda of a
house in Victoria St, Gumeracha, was reported to have been
ripped from it by an excavator.
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